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TIARA TROT
PHOTOS BY MIKE LIRETTE FOR RED LEAF PHOTOGRAPHY

         atie and Brad first met when they were 14 years old. 

"I knew he was something special," Katie shares. "I always 

had a crush on Brad."

As the couple got older, they went their separate ways 

but fate would bring them back together. Katie and Brad 

would be reunited on a "beach weekend" Brad's mother 

had planned.  The two exchanged numbers and haven't 

put the phone down since. "I feel we were destined to 

be together and believe we both found our soulmate," 

says Katie.

When it came time to propose, Brad had the perfect 

idea. 

"Brad knew how much I wanted to get our portrait 

drawn, so he planned for us to make that happen by an 

artist in Jackson Square."  Unknown to Katie, Brad had 

already spoken with the portrait artist to create a special 

portrait. 

The two sat down and after 15-20 minutes, the artist 

turned the portrait around to show Katie.

Organizer of the Tiara Trot, Janie Glade, and some of the 

best wedding professionals New Orleans has to offer, 

would come together to make their dream wedding a 

reality.

The couple had originally planned to keep their wedding 

day simple, but it would now be a gala event made 

possible through all who donated their time and services 

for the winning couple's wedding.

The venue for the wedding and reception would be the 

JW Marriott, a hotel with 'Old Southern Charm' steps 

away from the French Quarter. 

Katie beautifully graced the aisle to "1,000 Years" by 

Christina Perri in an all lace mermaid gown from Linda 

Lee Bridal with her hair and make-up done by La Riviera 

Salon & Spa. The bridesmaids wore buff colored Watters  

crinkle chiffon dresses from Pearl's Place. Brad looked 

dashing in an Allure by Jean Yves tuxedo from John's 

Tuxedos.

Katie and Brad's chose "I Cross My Heart" by George 

Strait for their first dance.  Reception entertainment was 

by Countdown Sound and Productions.  The elegant 

decor was provided by Luminous Events and Nola Flora, 

and throughout the night, all the special moments were 

captured by Danielle Walters Photography and Dyle 

Films.

The couple cut their four tier ivory and gold wedding 

cake provided by Mad Batter Bakery and as the 

evening came to a close, in true New Orleans fashion, 

they Second Lined through the JW Marriott and onto 

Canal Street.  A white horse and carriage from Mid City 

Carriages awaited their exit. "Everyone threw white rose 

petals as we walked through," says Katie. "It was simply 

beautiful!" 

The two enjoyed their Tiara Trot fund-raising experience 

and feel blessed that so many people supported them 

along the way. "We had teachers involve their students 

by raising money and making signs reading 'Together We 

Can Solve Hunger," shares Katie. "Grocery stores, small 

businesses, hair salons, our families, friends and co-

workers all contributed. My son collected his change and 

he donated all of it, which touched my heart." Katie's co-

workers even volunteered to work at Second Harvest to 

help give back to the needy. The experience has changed 

all involved for the better and they feel honored to be a 

part of such a wonderful organization.

Katie and Brad's experiences with the vendors were 

amazing. Katie says, "They are all very creative and open 

to ideas, very professional and approachable...that’s all 

you can ask for when planning a wedding. Every girl's 

dream is to have a fairytale wedding and they made that 

come true!  Thank you to all!"

Katherine Muller and Bradley Kruebbe
June 7, 2015 | Danielle Walters Photography

K "As I looked at the portrait, [I saw that] he drew Brad 

holding a ring, me with excitement on my face and Brad 

saying 'Will You Marry Me'?"  As Katie turned toward 

Brad to see if this was real, she found him on one knee. 

"Of course I said YES!!!" says Katie. "It was perfect!  Best 

proposal ever!"  In a very romantic fashion, 'Art had 

become life'!

As they began planning their wedding, Katie and Brad 

learned of a charity event, the Tiara Trot, with a wedding 

as the Grand Prize. 

"Brad and I didn’t think we could actually win a wedding," 

says Katie. "We're never that lucky!"  The two saw that 

the event benefitted a good cause, Second Harvest Food 

Bank and they would be helping feed hungry children in 

Louisiana.  This was something they felt great about. "We 

have big hearts and wanted to give back," shares Katie. 

Katie and Brad were elated to learn that their fund-

raising efforts had not only provided 8,568 meals for 

Second Harvest Food Bank, but that they had also won 

the Grand Prize wedding!

About the Charity:

The Tiara Trot is a charity event to raise funds for Second Harvest Food Bank of Greater New Orleans and Acadiana and 

the children of Louisiana they feed.  Second Harvest is the largest anti-hunger network in South Louisiana. Unfortunately, 

one in five children in Louisiana is at risk for hunger. The funds raised by Tiara Trot participants assisted Second Harvest 

in it's critical work by helping to fund the following programs:

THE BACKPACK PROGRAM which provides backpacks full of healthy foods directly to at-risk children at the end of 

the week.  

KID'S CAFE, an after-school meal program for school-age children who are at risk of hunger. 

SUMMER FEEDING offers schools, community centers, camps and other childcare facilities access to hot meals and 

healthy snacks when school meals are not available. 
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